
Corn-Mad? Use
"GETS-IT/' It's Sure
Ituken Corn Yaitifth I.ike Mnalc

A liartl cap of skin makes "Pcorn. When you put 2 drops of "GETS-
IT" on it. it shrivels up and comes right
nff?ami there's your corn?gone by
thunder! .Simple as taking off your
hat! That's why the corn-millions hav«

B&

Doa't Waite Time "Hollering"GETS-IT/*
World's Simplest Corn-Cure, N««r Fail*.

Kone wild over "GETS-IT"?nothing
like it ever known. Some folks, to this
day. putter around with bandages,
sticky tape, thick plasters, corn "pull-
ing'' salves, gouge corns out with
knives, snip them with scissors, make
theni bleed and then howl because
thev can't get rid of sore corns. Use
"GETSS-IT." There's nothing to do but
apply 2 drops. The work is done,
"UETS-1T" does the rest. No pain, no
fussing, no changing shoes, no limping.
It never fails. Try it to-night for any
corn, callus, wart or bunion. Be sure
that you get "GETS-IT" and nothing
else.

"GETS-IT" is sold by druggists
everywhere, 2,"c a bottle, or sent direct
by E. Lawrence & Co., Chicago.

J. D. Biddies Daughter
Engaged to Angus B. Duke

MISS CORDELIA BIDDLE

One of the n.ost interesting engage-
ments of the winter was announced
simultaneously in New York and Phil-
adelphia. Pa. It was that of Miss Cor-
delia ,r. Biddle. debutante daughter of j
-Mr. and Sirs. Antnony j. Drexel Bid-j
die, of Philadelphia, to Mr. Angus B.
Duke, of New -York. Mr. Duke is the
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin
N. Duke and is connected with the
large industries of his father and un-
cle, James B. Dune. He was gradu-
ated from Trinity College in 1905, and
since that time has spent the great
part of his time in New York.

The Home Doctor
(Clip out and save)

How To Cure KheiiiuatlMm
Here is a prescription for rhumatism

<to be mixed lit home) used all overthe U. S. for many years and said to liethe surest known remedy; neutralizes
acid in the blood and Rives results afterlust dose: "One ounce of Toria com-
pound and on* ounce syrup of Sar«a-
parilla. Put these two ingredients In!>alf pint of whiskey. I'se a table-spoonful before each meal and at bedtime." Get ingredients at any drug
store, (lenuine Toris COITK'B in one
ounce sealed yellow packages.

Sllrent Kor < tiuglm and Colds
Don't experiment on a bad cough orcold, it is very risky. The following

formula easily mixed at home makesone of the surest and quickest cough
and cold remedies obtainable, often cur-ing the worst cough or cold in a davPine as medicine is as old as the Biblebut here is best form: "Two ounces ofGlycerine and half an ounce o" GlobePine Compound (Concentrated Pine)-
sod these to half pint of whisker Usen teaspoonful frequently as required
iSmaller doses to children). Pe sureto get th* genuine Globe Pine Com-pound (Concentrated Pine). It is' nutup only in half ounce bottles, ea>-ii en-closed In a screw-top can.

I'rost nttea. Corn* and «orp Feet
Don't endure foot agony. Here U aremedy for quick results. It work*

through the pores, removing the cause
?.Two tablespoonfuls of Calocide com-pound in warm foot bath." Gives in
Vaant relief for aching and sweaty feet-corns ami callouses can be peeled riirhi
off. Specially effective for sore bunlons, chilblains, and frost bites. A lare,"
box of Calocide twenty-five cents at unvdrug store. '

The above recipes published by theMedical Formula Laboratories. Dayton,

THURSDAY EVENING.

PUBLIC LIBRARY ADDS
MANYMODERN BOOKS

i _

*

New List Is Especially Rich in
Legends and Folklore, History

and Travel

LATEST DISCUSSIONS ON WAR

Most Recent Works of Mrs. Mabel
C. Jones, One of Harrisburg's

Novelists, Included

The following partial list of the
new books added during December
and January to the Harrisburg Pub-
lic Library will be found to contain
titles to interest every reader. A spe-
cial list has been prepared of new
books on the European war. Of these
titles additional copies have been
added where the interest proved ex-
ceptional.

For the many to. whom the ro-
mance of great men and gifted
women brings pleasure there are stich
biographies and memoirs as:

Monypenny?"Life of Disraeli."
Lucas?"Life of Charles Lamb."
Madame Hegerman-Lindencrone?-

"Sunny Side of Diplomatic Life.''
Paine?"Life of Mark Twain."
Vassili ?"Behind the Veil of tne

Russian Court."
Steiner?"From Alien to Citizen."
Mrs. Pankhurst?"My Own Story."
Those who enjoy drama, poetry and

essays will welcome BJorsen's plays:
Balzac's "Love in a Mask," one of the
works of Balzac not included in the
editions to date; the pagan poems of
Professor Franklin Giddings; Strlnd-
berg's plays; Sheldon. "Romance";
Professor Phelps' esseys on books;
Robinson, "Van Zorn," and Brieux,
"Blanchette."

The list is especially rich in legends
and folklore, and in history, travel
and description notable books are:

Atherton ?"California."
Cooper?"My Lady of the Chinese

Courtyard."
Mullowney?'Revelations of the

Chinese Revolution."
Mrs. Robert Louis Stevenson

"Cruise of the Janet Nichol."
F. Hopkinson Smith "Dickens'

London."
Roosevelt ?"Through the Brazilian

Wilderness."
Stuck ?"Ten Thousand Miles With

a Dog Sledge."
A study of the complete list shows

books for artists and for practical
businessmen; for those interested in
social science or in gardening and
poultry culture. A review of the fic-
tion list shows additions from the re-
cent novels, not only of England and
America, but of Russia, Germany,
France, Holland and Hungary. The
most recent books of Mrs. Mabel C.
.Tones, one of Harrisburg's novelists,
is also included in the list.

The books added for children are
given separately, and include legends
and fairy tales, modern stories and
stories of history, poems and rhymes,
picture books?American, English
and German for the little ones; elec-
tricity, Indians, civics and art.

Aiken?"Earth Triumphant" and
other tales in verse.

Anderson "Study of Modern
Painting."

Atherton?"California."
Bacon?"Beauty for Ashes."
Balzac ?"Love in a Mask."
Barham?"lngoldsby Legends."
Bates?"Chaucer's Canterbury Pil-

grims Retold."
Bedier?"Romance of Tristan and

Iseult."
Begbie?"Happy Irish."

"Twice Born Men."
Bjornsen?Plays; second series.
Blake?"Poetical Works."
Blanchard? "Basketry Book."
Brieux ?"Blanchette," and "The

Escape."
Burr?"Religious Confession and

Confessants."
Cabot?"Course in Citizenship."
Chatterton ?"Romance of Piracy."
Cooper?'My Lady of the Chinese

Courtyard."
Corsan ?"At Home in the Water."
Cramb?"Germany and England."
Crothers ?"Meditations on Votes

for Women."
Duncan?"Principles of Industrial

Management,'-' two volumes.
Ksenwein ?"Writing the Photoplay.
Esquemeling "Buccaneers of

America."
Fabre?"Mason-bees."
Flandrau?"Prejudices."
Ford?"Thistledown."
Giddings?"l'agan Poems."

Gladden ?"Live and Learn."
Graves ?"Secrets of the German

War Office."
Griffis?"Belgium; the Land of

Art."
Hall?"All Spanish Method"; first

book.
Hart?"War in Europe."
Hegerman-Lindencrone "Sunny

Side of Diplomatic Life."
Ibsen ?"Correspondence."
James?'Partial Portraits."
Judson ?"Myths and Legends of the

Mississippi Valley."
Key?"Younger Generation."
Le Blanc ?"Girl Who Found the

Blue Bird."
Lewis?"Mystery of the Oriental

Rug."
Lucas ?"Life of Lamb," two vols.

"Lucas Annual."
Monypenny?'Life of Benjamin Dis-

raeli," three volumes.
Mullowney?"Revelation of the Chi-

nese Revolution."
Xewmarch ?"Russian Opera."

Olcott ?"Good Stories for Great
Holidays."

Paine ?'Murk Twain," three vols.
Pankhurst ?"My Own Story."
Pater ?"Appreciations."

"Essays from the Guar-
dian,"

"Gaston de Latour,"
"Greek Studies,"
"Imaginary Portraits,"
'Marius, the Epicurean,"
"Miscellaneous Studies,"
'Plato and Platonism,"
"Renaissance."

Phelps?"Essays on Books."
Ileppller-?"Books and Men."
Roberts "Farmer's Business

Handbook."
Robinson ?"Principles and Prac-

tice of Poultry Culture."
Robinson ?"Van Zorn: A Comedy

in Three Acts."
Rocheleau ?"Great American In-

dustries."
Roosevelt ?"Through the Brazilian

Wilderness."
Sheldon ?"Romance."
Sill?'Poetical Works."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, aft thf.r cannot
rc«» h the of the disease. Catarrh it a blood
or constitutional disease, and in order to cure It
jou must take internal remcdiea. Hall'a Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, and acts directly upon
the blood and mucoua surface*. Hall'a Catarrh
Cure is not a quack medicine. It was pre-
acribed by one of the beat physicians In thl*
country for yeara and la a regular prescription.
It ia composed of the beat tonlca known, com-
bined with the best blood purifier#, acting di-
rectly on the mucoua aurfacea. The perfect
combiuotion of the two Ingredients 1a what pro-
duces such wonderful results In curing catarrh.

Send for teatlmoniala, free.
F. J. CHENEY k CO.. Trope., Toledo, O.

Fold by Drugglata. price 75c.
T«k» Hall's Family Pill* for constipation

Singleton?"Guide to Great Cities."
Smith?"J 11 Dickens' London."
Steiner ?"From Alien to Citizen."
Stevenson?"Poems of American

History."
Stevenson "Cruise of the Janet

Nichol."
Strindberg?Plays: first series.
Stuck ?"Ten Thousand Miles With

a Dog Sled."
Sukloff?"Life Story of a Russian

Exile."
Switzer?"Letters of a Self-made

Failure."
Taft?"Recollections .if Busy Life."
Thomas?"Practical Book of Out-

door Rose Gardening."
Vardon?"How to Play Golf."
Vassili "Behind the Veil of tho

Russian Court."
Whistler "Gentle Art of Making

Enemies."
Williams?"And So They Were

Married."

THIEF STEALS JEWELRY
WITH MAID IN HOUSE

[Continued from First Page.]

left their home about 9 o'clock, let-
ting the front door unlocked, because
the mdid was home.

Articles missed from the Houser
home include a gold watch and charm,
lavalliere and chain, pearl sunburst,
an elaborate gold bracelet and a
cameo. ,

Another House Robbed Yesterday

About the same time. Tuesday
morning the home of J. Garfield Fack-
ler, 1 506 State street, an insurance
agent, was entered. The thief got away
with a gold bracelet and a gold watch
valued at $7 5.

The Houser robbery was reported
to Detective ibach yesterday after-
noon. and while investigating at the
Houser home the detective learned of.
the Fackler robbery, in both cases,
the robberies occurred while some-!
one was in another part of the house.
Detective Ibach believes the sneak
thief may be posing as a solicitor to ;
cover up his entrance.

Saves Diamond by Accident
At the Houser home the thief fail- ;

ed to get a diamond ring because Mrs.
Houser, after preparing to leave the!
house had decided to wear the ring, j
and returned to her room on the sec-|
ond floor.

The thief entered the house, went
to the second floor and found the
"'ewelry on tlie bureau. When lie left
ine home the thief failed to shut one
of the doors. The maid, thinking Mr.
Houser had left it open, started to shut!
the door when she discovered evidence!
of someone having been in the house. ,
She made an investigation and on find-
ing that t.lie place had been robbed
notified Mr. Houser.

Saw Man Enter House
The only clue to the thief is that!

he was a young man dressed in a
lifht suit of clothes. Dr. Robert E.
Holmes, at Eighteenth and State
streets, saw a man enter the Houser
home. Later he noticed a man walk-
ing along the side of the Houser
porch. Foot marks at the side of the
porch showed that the man left in tho I
same manner lie entered. At the;
Fackler home the jewelry was also on 1
the second floor. It is thought the'
thief first tried the door at the Fack- j
ler home and finding it unlocked,
walked to the second lloor. while the'
members of the family were in the!
dining room, the door to which was
closed.

SHIP BILL'SFATE IN
MARSHALL'S HANDS

[Continued from First Page.] <

their lines to-day and found they had j
only 46 votes against the 48 waiting]
to send the bill back to the commerce
committee without instructions. Their :
only course was to stave off a vote!
while Senator Xewlands hurries back '
from California and Senator Smith, of !
South Carolina, can come from the j
bedside of his wife. With their votes j
the Democrats figure that, barring
surprises, the contest will be even on j
the floor and the Vice-President wlil '
be called on for the deciding vote, j
The administration leaders count him I
with them.

With this program before them, to-
day's proceedings were carried on as
part of the plan to hold off a vote
until the arrival of the two absent
senators.

In the course of the debate Senatot
Hoke Smith said: "It is understood
that if the bill now before the Senate
goes to a vote it will be beaten. It is
understood that if amended, a ma-
jority of the Senate will vote for it."

JAPANESE CRUISER
BREAKING UP AT SEA

[Continued front First Pa sc.]

cruiser of aliotit (>,BOO tons displace-
ment.

The Japanese cruiser Asama has a
war record that dates back to the
battle of the Sea of Japan, Way 27-28.
1905. on which occasion she received
the surrender of Hear Admiral Xe-
bogatoff, of the Russian na%'y. After
this fight she was engaged success-
fully with the Russian cruiser Dmitri
Donskoi and it was from the decks of
the. Asama that the Emperor of Japan
reviewed the naval parade in Japan
waters the latter part of October,
1905.

Wore recently the Asama has been
active in the Pacific. In November
she was reported as hovering outside
of Honolulu harbor, awaiting the
coming out of a German warship, and
in January of this year she was
steaming up and down the coast of
Peru looking for the German cruiser
Prinz Eitel Frledrich.

2«# IX AhMSHOCSE

In a report for the year Miss Eva
Davison, supervising nurse at the Dau-
phin count yalmshouse, stated to-dav
that on January 1, 1915, there were
240 inmates in the home. Of this
number 181 were males, 58 females,
6 children and 3 were infants.

HEAVY LOSERS IN BIG FIRE

The building destroyed by tire was owned by Patrick Driscoll, M. L.
Mumma and Wade H. Driscoll. The local Ford branch was one of the
most successful in the State. The above picture shows M. L. Mumma at
the wheel; Patrick Driscoll is seated at his side. In the tonneau Is WadeH. Driscoll.

FIRE SWEEPS FORD ?

GARAGE; WALLS FALL
fContinued from First Page.]

! of the fire eventually became a serious
menace to the bridge and in order to
prevent any damage to the bridge by
the extreme heat two hose streams
were constantly played upon the via-
duct.

Shortly after 1 o'clock .policemen
had to be stationed on the bridge to
keep them within a reasonable dis-

j tance from the building and at the
I same time prevent the people crowd-
ing too close to the railings. The po-
lice feared that the people leaning
upon the railings might cause the
posts to give way and send hundreds
of people plunging to their death in
the streets below.

An hour after the fire was discov-
ered Mr. Driscoll was able to indefi-

nitely estimate the loss. He owns
the building which is a modern 4-
story brick structure, and is worth ap-
proximately $14,000. Store in the
rooms were at least thirty cars, he
said, valued approximately at an aver-
age of S6OO. Most of these were
touring cars and only two were saved.
One belonged to ex-Senator John E.
Fox and another to Jacob McLoughlln
tho painter. Both were stored in the
garage. In addition to the cars Sir.
Driscoll said there were supplies of
various kinds that cost approximately
$5,000, all of which were destroyed.
His loss, he said will be partially cov-
ered by insurance. The building was
completed Apr!! !.

Fire's Origin Unknown
Just how the blaze started was more

or less of a mystery, but Mr. Driscoll
said he believed it began on the first
floor in the rear of the building and
spread to the front and then to the
second floor. This is used largely as a
store and repair room. A new steam-
heat plant had just been installed, he
says, and he believes that there may
have been a defect some place which
caused overheated pipes and that
caused an explosion of the gasoline.

Valiant work on the part of the fire-
men made it possible to prevent the
lire spreading and by 1.40 o'clock the
under control taps were sounded.

Fireman Injured
Representatives o fthe firm of Ul-

rich and Frederichson. blacksmiths,

estimated the damage to their plant
at between $4,000 and SO,OOO, partially
covered by insurance. The most se-
riously damaged part of the establish-
ment was a big shed in the rear in
which were stored a lot of wagons,
etc.

Falling glass from a shattered win-
dow in the Ford plant severely cut
the face and arms of Ray Tohe, 1254
Derry street, a fireman of the Mt.
Pleasant company. He was one of
the first arrivals on the scene. Yohe's
injuries were dressed at the Harris-
burg Hospital.

"Old-timer" Saved
One of the few cars to be rescued

irom the burning Ford plant was Mr.
Driscoll's tiny old-fashioned single
cylinder machine. It was dragged
from the burning building first.

The rapidity with which the flames
swept the structure was unusual.
Within an hour and a half after the
first alarm was sounded, the "under
control taps" were rung in.

Long after the taps had been
sounded, however, the firemen work-
ed busily on the ruins. Because of
the danger of the falling walls the
firemen had to raise the long ladders
of the trucks and swing tackle and
hooks into the demolished building
with which to lift away the debris.

TROOPS STRENGTHEN POSITION

Russian Encounters on Kiglit Bank of i
Vistula Become I<css Frequent

By Associated Press
Petrograd. Feb. 4. The general

staff of the Russian army to-day
issued a report ftri the progress of '

ie
war which reads as follows:

"In Fast Prussia our troops nave
strengthened their positions near the
village of Gross Medunischken, on the
left bank of the Angerapp.

"On the right bank of the Vistula ]
our encounters with the enemy have
become more frequent."

HEROES IN THE TRENCHES
Paris, Feb. 2.?These men in the

trenches must keep incessant vigilance
against sudden attacks by the enemy.
The men who serve the artillery fire
day and night oftentimes at an enemy
that is never seen.

Medical science will save more lives j
this year than war will take, no mat- I
ter how terrifically murderous that
war may be. Then, too, the food sup-
ply is very carefully looked after by
the commisariat. The food supply of
the soldiers must be wholesome. Irv-
ing in the open air, the men are able
to digest hard-tack with great relish.
Napoleon said, "An army fights on its
stomach." A man with a weak stom-
ach is pretty sure to be a poor fighter.
It is difficult?almost impossible?for
anyone, man or woman, if digestion is
poor, to succeed in business or socially
?or to enjoy life. In tablet or liquid
form Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery helps weak stomachs to strong,
healthy action helps them to digest
the food that makes the good, rich,
red blood which nourishes the entire
body.

This vegetable remedy. to r sreat
extent, puts the liver into activity?-
oils the machinery of the human sys-
tem so that those who spend their
working hours at the desk, behind the
counter, or In the home are rejuve-
nated into vigorous health.

It has brought relief to many thou-
sands every year for nearly fifty years.
It can relieve you and doubtless re-
store your former health and strength.
At least you owe it to yourself to «ive
it a trial. Sold by medicine dealers or
send 50 cents for box of tablets?Dr.
Pierce's Invalids' Hotel ?nd Surgical
Institute, Buffalo. X. Y.

You can have Dr. Pierce's Common
Sense Medical Adviser of 1108 panes
In cloth binding, fullv illustrated with
colored plates, for 3 dimes or 30 cents.

Read all about yourself, your sys-
tem. the physiology of life, sex prob-
lems, marriage relations, anatomy,
hygiene, exercise, disease and its pre-
vention, simple home cures, etc.?Adv.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH

PLMi 20 INSTITUTES I
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOLS

!
| State Sabbath Association Would

Develop Evangelistic Policy
Throughout Pennsylvania

Twenty important institutes for Pun-
day school workers will be held in j
various parts of the State of Pennsyl-
vania during the month of February.

These Institutes will be conducted by i
tour parties to be sent out by the Penn- I
sylvanln State Sabbath School Assocla- I
tion and will be held for the purpose i
of developing an evangelistic policy for
the Sunday school. The institute .
scheduled for Uauphin and
York counties will be held at Columbia
in the Presbyterian (Fourth and Locust
streets) Church, on February 8. lUlii.
Another of the institutes will be held
at Carlisle, February ]».

For advertising matter for the insti-
tute, Sunday school workers should
write to H. U. G. Haertter, correspond-
ing secretary. 134 North Thirteenth
street, llarrisburg.

| Ex-Policeman Scott to
Be Sentenced Monday

Sentence will be imposed Monday!
morning upon Robert F. Scott, ex-1
policeman, convicted during January
quarter sessions of the murder in the
second degree of Nathan Banks. New
trials have been asked for H. R. Mer-
cer and Fred Leßrun, convicted at
January sessions of forgery.

Additional Goods Taken
From Woman's Room

Additional stolen goods were found
at the rooms of Margaret Brown in
Brown alley to-day. The goods in-
cluded owmen's shirt waists, handker-
chiefs, women's coats, shoes, cigars
and tobacco. The goods were identi-
fied b.v Henry S. Wagenheim, 1123 <
South Ninth street. List night James,
Epps, Roy Alexander. Margaret'
Brown and Lizzie Strange were ar- 1
rested .for receiving stolen goods.

COL. ALEXANDER CAMERON

Many Harrisburgers learned with
regret, last night of the death of Col.
Alexander Cameron, father of Mrs.
J. Heron Crosnian, Jr.. formerly of
this city, at his home in Richmond,
Va? yesterday. Col. Cameron, who
was in his 82nd year, died from pneu-
monia after a brief illness. The
funeral will take place on Friday. Col.

Cameron was the father of Mrs. Cros-
man, who now resides at llaverford,
and of J. Blackwood Cameron, who
married Mis Angell, of this city. When
Mr. Crosman resided here Col. Cam-
eron seevral times visited Harrisbrug
and made many friends.

AI.L CHILDREN HEM) EQI'AIj !

London. Feb. 4. 4.23 A. M.?The !
odelsthing. the legislative section of |
the Norwegian storthing, has passed j
a law giving illegitimate children equal I
rights of inheritance with those who I
are legitimate, according to a Chris- j
tiania dispatch to the Morning Post. /
Premier Knudsen littered a warning j
against the adoption of this radical !
measure.

No Wore Piles j
Simple Home Remedy Easily Applied '

Gives Quick Relief?and Croats
Nothing to Try.

The Pyramid Smile from \u25a0 Single Trial,

Pyramid Pile Remedy gives quick
relief,, stops itching, bleeding or pro-
truding piles, hemorrhoids and all rec-
tal troubles, in the privacy of your
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy is
for sale at all druggists, 50c a box. A
single box often cures.

A trial treatment will be mailed
free for the asking. Pyramid Drug
Co., 517 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall,
Mich.

AMUSEMENTS

THE REGENT 1
The Only llouae in the City Inhibit-

ing the Paramount Films

TODAY

WILDFLOWER
Featuring Marguerite Clarke, a

Moat lien Itching Characterization.
Tomorrow TIIK HIT Tomorrow

A (ilgnntlr production in 5 reela.
introducing Wilton l.oekeye In hi*
grenteat dramatic auceea", atipport-

ed by tinll Kline and Milton Sills. I
Afternoon Saturday K veiling j

Personal appearance of the well j
known hero of "The Perils of Haul- ;
Inc." MR. CRANK WII.RIH, the |
popular Idol of the "Movlea."

*
'

MAJESTI G
All Week ?Matinees Daily
NATHAN AHPIC 1.1, Present*
AIITHIR CH ATTERDO.V

and His Premier Stock Co.
I.\ PLAYS WORTH WHIUH

TO-DAY
«... . Teas of the Storm Country

TO-MORROW
*

Matinee. . .What a Woman Will Do
Co. Glvea Tango Tea After Mat.

Evening .. .The Traveling SalesmanSATURDAY
Mat.. "Teas of the Storm Country" I"Sine of Society" |

PRICES> Kvenlnga, Irte, 20c, ,10e, i
SOc. Matinees. 10c. -Oe. Sat. Mat., lOe, '
20c. Me.

Photoplay Today
"Tracked By the Bloodhounds"
2-aet Kdlson, Featuring tilndya Hulrtte

The Lieutenant-Governor
2-act S A A, featuring; Ittifh Stonobvuiir

WANTED A NURSE
Vltagraph Comedy

HEART'S HUNGER
Rlograph Drama

PALACE THEATER 333 Market Street
To-day?The Master Key Episode Number 8

Fraturlnx Robert I.eoHard anil Kiln Hall, In addition t» the rrgrular Vnlvrrsnl program.
ADMISSION, l«c CHII.DHKX, Bo

FEBRUARY 4, 1915.

OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT \u25a0\u25a0^

LESTER'S GREAT
FACTORY SALE

Has eclipsed all former sales of this kind. We were compelled
to have another car load of pianos rushed from the

Factory to meet the demand. The buyers of
the present day know when to buy the

best goods at the least price.

It Has Been Proven in
This Sale

We are taking pianos in exchange for Lester Pianos and Player
Pianos which people paid SIOO.OO to $300.00 more else-

where than they could have purchased a Lester
for in the first place. Consequently the

total amount they pay in order to
own an artistic piano is nearly

twice as great as they
would have paid

Had They Purchased a Lester in the First Place
On Friday morning at nine a. m., we will put on sale the

following bargains:
One Mahogany Upright, used 6 weeks, $1 ?,">.<)<), was $350.00
One Mahogany Upright, used 8 weeks, $185.00, was $375 00 B
One Mahogany Upright, used 1 year, SIOO.OO, was $425.00 I

Many people have been disappointed by calling too late for \u25a0
bargains which we had advertised. Note the time stated above j|
and do not fail to call for one of those.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 10 P. M.

H. G. DAY
Factory Representative of Lester Pianos

1319 Derry Street Harrisburg, Pa. I
OUT OF THE HIGH RENT DISTRICT

AMUSEMENTS AMUSEMENTS

THE TEI.EPHOXB T\XCJI,I: THE
llriiidatiiour .losle lleafhrr

mid a Wis Anniversary Shim That HONFYI F*
VOl MIST NOT MISS lIUIIL* t-iL-iOO

HONEYMOON
EMMA CAR US

Carl Ranoallw The Parisian Toe Dancer
2 Other <«ood Act* and llcst Pictures

"

Majestic, Tuesday, Feb. 9, 8:15
llarrlnliuric Natiunl lllntory Society nnnoiuu-cH Sir UIIUKIBN Mnnaon,

K. H.. 11. Sc.. 11. E? of AuntraMn, orKDiiln-r and leader of the Viistrnllnu
Antarctic expedition, 1011-11)11.

RACING WITH
ANTARCTIC

Illustrated with most remarkable still anil motion picture*.
Tickets may be secured from Dr. (ieo. C. Pott*. Tliiril anil llerr

Afreets, Hell phone or friim member* «>f the Society for special rc-
Nerved neat Male, which open* Friday, February 5, bculnnlnK at !) a. m. v
Majestic Box Office. Public* Sale of reserved scats opens Saturday. Feb-
ruary (I.

Prices: l!se, 50c, 75c and 91.00. Ilox Scats, $1.50.
*

MAJESTIC THEATER "'VSrVS'
Monday, February 8, One Day Only, Matinee 2.30, Evening 8.30
FIRST TIME IX AMERICA DIRECT FROM GERMAX THEATER, VV.

GERMAN WA
Hy PrrmlKNlnii of tin- German (irnrral SlutT la Berlin.

The eninern don't lie. SKE TIIE GERMAN SIDK Ol' 1 THIS GREAT
WAR. The European War n* It really I*. The IIIOKI iiundrrriil HITI.-H of
pleturea the world lia* ever known. See aetunl liattlrx. The lonnn de-
utroyed l>y the German*. Xo fake pictures. The real mid true xldc of
everything.

Price* for tlila city only. Entire OreheMra, iV; llaleony, ll>c.

VICTORIA "The Path Forbidden"
'

V IX FIVE PARTS

Special Today, "FINQER PRINTS OF FATE"
Don't Forget Bargain Day. KEvvrovi! COMEDY

' -/

MOOSE BAZAAR
Big Ladies' Meeting Sunday Afternoon, Feb. 7, 1915

ARMORY HALL
Diamond ring given away Free to some lady attending

this meeting. We want 100 ladies to assist us in making our
coming bazaar a grand success.

Each member should have at least one lady at this meet-
ing.

L. O. O. M- BAZAAR
??????\u25a0???????^

DeiightfuT Houri of Travel-CHESTNUT STREET AUDITORIUM^

NAULTY'S JOURNEY!
REPI.ETE WITH BEAI TV, FACT AMI Hl'.llOR IX COLOR AXD MOTIOX

FIVE THURSDAYS, BEGINNING FEBRUARY 4

EXGI-AXU, WAI.ES, SCOTI-AXIJ FEBRUARY 4
SPAIN FEBRUARY II

IV THE FOOTSTEPS OF XAPOI,EOX FEBRUARY IS
IKEI.AM) FEBRUARY 25
VENICE MARCH 4

AT 8.15. ADMISSION, 250 and 500
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